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was her answer, and I couldn't get any 
more out of her.

“Why the people like it I’m 
don't know, for it reduces shopping to. a 
dead level. Takes all the fun and ex
citement out of it. Why on earth don t 
they vady their_eternal 10 per cent, off 
and make it 8K or 9 1-16 once in a while 

a run for her

INDICATION
CAN BE CURED.

Site read it carefully with distressful 
earnestness, which she strove to conceal 
from Sir Jordan; then, thinking 
knight-errant whom she had dis

important mission, she mentally

hove learned nothing1 about her. Bat 
this I can say," he went on earnestly, 
"that I believe few better women exist.

he was patience and kindness am* de
votion themselves in the hospital, and 
since she has been with us our respect 

i for her has increased daily. My wife 
1 will give her the best of characters. If 

you are content to let her past history 
remain a blank, and will take her on oor 
e redentials, our experience of her, why. 
I ll answer for it you will get just the 
woman you want!”

While he had been speaking Mercy 
had withdrawn to a little distance.

‘Tli take her,” said Lotrimore. “Her 
face and manner impress me favorably. 
Speak to her, doctor.”

She turned and came toward them as 
the doctor called her, and stood with 
downcast eyes and placidly sad face.

"Mercy,” said the doctor, "Lord Ler- 
rimorc and I have been talking about 
you.”

She raised her eyes.
“I know it, sir. 

you said, until I moved away.”
“Well, then," said the doctor, 

is vour answer? Will you go with Syl
via" and take care of her? You know 

shall be sorry enough to lose you,

sure1 1of the 
patched'

-ao much for modern chivalry! And.
I thought him a most devoted knight — 
a man to be trusted 1"

Had Sir Jordan at that moment re
newed his suit it is very probable that 
he would have been successful; but hi' 
repulse about half an hour before had 
temporarily embittered him against her 
and his present object was to wound 
the woman who. he thought, had been 
captivated by lxurimor.

Later in the evening, as Sir Jordan 
was on the portico of the mansion await
ing the announcement of the- arrival his 
carriage, a stalwart young man, shab
bily dressed, stood near the entrance; 
among a doren other wayfarers who had 
paused there. The vehicle presently drove 
up and a footman shouted:

“Sir Jordan Lynne’s carriage!”
The shabbily dressed young man start

ed, looked up and saw the nobleman, 
with majestic stride, bowing to the right 
and left as cheers greeted the well- 
known statesman.

He entered the vehicle and admiring 
shouts reached his ears as he was driv
en off. .

The young man in tattered garb rais
ed his cap from his brow, wiped the mois
ture from his forehead and an involun
tary sigh escaped him.

He was Neville Lynne, half brother 
to Sir Jordan, recently arrived from Aus
tralia—the young un of Lorn !' 
Camp.

THE USURPER Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Succeed 
Alter Other Remedies hui. and give the shopper 

money T
“Still, if vou could see the 

dress in Halifax, you'd understand. They 
all dress alike; ibat is, they’re all dow
dy. They don’t care how their clothe»!# 
fit, so I suppose they don’t care how 
they buy them.”

And the New York woman passed on. 
in a hurry to get to So and So’s depart
ment store before all the hate for $6.79 
had been grabbed up.—New York Sun.

l Thera are twenty drugs to help your 
digestion, lor a time, but there is only 

medicine that can positively cure 
your indigestion, for good. To any one 
with indigestion a half dozen boxes of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are worth all 
the purgatives and mixtures 
country. After ail these things have 
failed Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cur
ed the worat cases of indigestion Dy go
ing straight to the root of the trouble 
in the biood.

You can take a purgative to tear 
bowels and make a

women

one

and happy girl who had walked »o hap
pily through the woods with him but 
seven day» ago.

She held out her hand—It was white 
alas! instead of brown, and looked

“Jack! my brother! my brother!”
That word was the cause of the ter

rible confusion which brought so much 
trouble in the near aftertime.

Holding up his hand for silence, Lorri- 
more raised her head.

“Your brother T” he said. “Where 1» 
he?”

in the
;
:

woefully thin and long—and he took it 
and sat down beside her.

“I am glad to see you are better,” he 
said, scarcely knowing what tone to 
adopt, for though she looked so young, 
h,»r sorrow had given her an expression 
which was almost that of a mature wo- 

“You have been very ill, I am

I INDIAN PRINCE VISITS LONDON.
through your 
clean sweep of your food, whether it 
is digested or not. You can take stomach 
hitters to create a false appetite—if 
you don’t care what happens after you 
swallow your meal. You can drug your 
stomach with tablets and syrups to di
gest your food for you—if you don’t 
care how soon you ruin your system aU 
together. You can do all these things— 
but don’t call it “curing your indiges
tion.” There is onl^- one way to cure 
indigestion, and that is to give ypiir 
system so much good, pure, red blood 
that your stomach and liver will have 
strength enough to do their natural 
work in a healthy and vigorous way. 
That is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure indigestion—they actually make 
new blood. Here is the proof. Mr. R. Mc- 
Corkell, St. Thomas, Out., saye: “About 
a year ago my system became generally 
wrecked. My stomach was always in a 
state of nausea. The sight of any kind 
of food often turned iffy, stomach and 
I would arise from the table without 
eating. Doctors advised different medi
cines which I took without benefit. Fin
ally I became so run 
to build myself up with the aid of doc
tors, but as time went on and my con
dition did not improve I became much 
discouraged. Then a friend told me he 
thought Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills would 
help me, and I began their use. In three 
weeks time I was so improved that I 
went back to my work, but I continued 
using the pills until I had taken twelve 
boxes, and now my stomach is strong, 
and I am ready for a good meal three 
times a day, and life now really seems 
worth living.”

It is because Dr.

The Maharajah of Nepal Travel» In 
Regal State.She motioned faintly toward the wood.

“You mean that you left him there ?”
•aid Lord Lorrimore. ,

“Yes,” she breathed with painful eager- man 
ness and anxiety. “Take me to him! afra$d.”
Bring him to me!” “‘Yes,”' she said, emphatically, “I sup-

Lorrimore beckoned two of the men, i have."
who stood looking on in respectful "But you are better now, and will soon
silence. get strong,” he said, with the awkward- "ÿer ljpa twitched for a moment, then

"Go back and search,” he said. We nggg a mn always displays on such oc- gbe ]ooked from one to the other, 
will wait here.” A pressure of the weak casiong <.yea- j will go," she said, in her
little hand thanked him, as she dropped Sylvia had learned -of the part played aubdued voice.
back exhausted by the few words she by Xx,rrjm0re in her rescue, and she And so another link in the chain of 
had spoken. gratefully thanked him for his inestinv n,incidence was forged and clasped!
.The two men went back and com- ab)e Service on her' behalf. She then pa- .... *

menced their search. They had no dif- thetically told her own story in a way Two daya after the fight with the 
ficulty in tracking their way through the thftt deep]y af(ected the young nobleman, rangera Lockit and the Scuffler, happen- 
bent and crushed undergrowth to the and ber conatant reference to “dear . to bc strolling in the direction of the
spot where Sylvia and Neville had been Jack„ brought a mist of moisture to his wooda> came upon a man lying full r<.om-
surprised and attacked, and there lying g H„ ask9d her if she wished to re- lengtl, under a big tree. . T*™1 n‘g^’ P attractive localities
dead, they found the man Neville had ^ to Lorn Hope Camp, but she .ftaUo... exclaimed Lockit. “One of to ?"e°fn ‘vfjuîf Lînnnthrew^fn sllf 
•hot. He was a young fellow of about tl declined, saying that she could ou, felIowa has been on a tear. Why, of ^ndh0un> ^v^*cbynnand dreamed of
Neville’s age, and not unlike him In- ^ ,fn/ure „istence in a place which ^ my wig! if it ain't the young un. on a- taMecoud, and dreaded ^
deed, all diggers given similarity ofage uld constantly remind her of her Fancy the young un going on a spree! “a?y % , s , ; Bond and of
•re somewhat alike in appearance. While faHhfu, Jack. j thought he looked rather upset and fadrey Ho^ of Sylvia Bond, and
he had beenu examining the bag he had Lorrimore never for a moment dream- bowled over when he came upon us in Lom Hope La p. when deairing
put on Nevilles pea-jacket. It jid that she was lamenting the death of till valley and found we’d tapped his village of Lvnne he set out
Stained by lust and clay, and the two man of wliom he was in quest. at.cret. And he’s been on a drunk,’ he to visit the villa»> of Ly n , set-out
vigilants at once recognized it as a gen- a agreed after a conversation added, looking down at the prone figure for the home of y

^0or ?eevlnel0atedthna°t "ith "fir ïang.ey, that as the young Lith ’an expfession half admiring and l^oulnâ
farther, though poor Neville at t at nobleman waa determined to aid Sylvia naif envious. . . tbe scenes of his happy boyhood
very moment lay hidden in the thick _n eyery way in bia p0wer, it would be But the Scuffler. whose experience in more the ^ „ot
bU«Ti,b-Ut-a [®W »a«rdM nn^ of eth'e men- best to remove her from the scenes where aucli cases was both varied ^ly to be recognized and he liad no

This is him said one of the men, had experienced so much misfortune. aivc, looked grave and shook his head. ^ ‘y W ”ized in bia present tat-
“this is her brother.” T th doctor’s family was a sweet- “ ’Pears to me," he said, as he bent aesire » “1

“And dead as a herrm’, poor devi , (acgd ng woman, pale, sad and re- over poor Neville and turned him face eepin„ in the outskirts of the village
said the other. I m sorry for that poor aerve(k wbom he had brought with him Ut ward; “ ’pears to me that this am t P 8 ,ben gtrolled on until he
Pr!‘, !'eVs tak® tb®. Ct°h2t’ll9Settle "the from England as companion and attend- no apree at all. By Josh, if the young at’ h iling encircling Lynne
if it’s his or not, and that 11 settle the ant ^ *rg Langley. This young wo- u„ ain’t dead, he’s pretty near it! a"“ Bounding over with the agility of
ma“er‘ . ... V wher„ Tnrrimorc man, Merdy Fairfax, had served as nurse 'Carefully they conveyed him to his a traiued athlete, he advanced until he

TW hurried back to where Lornmo b) glvia d,lrj„g the first days of her ill- own hut, and the doctor of Lorn Hope ^ doge to the bouse He thought of
andthelltter were ”at,1£ ness, and no one could have been more Camp attended him, and in about ten ^ lo past, of hU father and

Thinking Sylvia still unconscious, one kin4 and attentive to the invalid. Con- daya brought him round. His first ce- Aud' Hope. 
of, th® held up the coat gequently she had won the highest es- berent questions were of Sylvia. He wag in deep reflection when sud-

“We’ve found him, sir, he said. Dead! tJm of He learned of her rescue from Lavar be found bl0'th hia elbows grasped
Here s his coat. The subject of Sylvia’s removal to ick by a young Englishman, her careful {rom behind.

Lorrimore put up his hand to stop him, otber gcen^ wa3 suggCsted to the latter, nursing at Wildfall under the miniatra- wuh # gudden twist of his leg he en- 
but it was too late. Sylvia had heard sh|, wag in no way averse to the tions of Dr. Tamgley and his wife and tan M the |owfr limbs of his assailant
the awful words, and recognized the coat. t her heart-rending agony on being infonn- an(,B,n a mome„t the latter found him-
A shudder shook her, and * ï Lorrimore, too, was eager to get away ed that her "dear Jack was dead, for ge,f whirled to the ground, where he lay

from her white '‘PC. then the u ^ purgue hig search in other quarters, she had been shown the jncket worn by panting and astounded, 
became still as death in Lorrimo . f()r bad been informed by Sylvia that the dead ranger, and even nox% treasu Presently the man arose, gazed in won-

By heaven! he said. louve killed ^ |M,lov(,d Jaek was the only refined the contents of the pockets of that gar- dgr {or a moment at his young adversary
gentleman in Lorn Hope Qunp, all the ment which had given plausibility to and then exclamed:
others, in her estimation, being rude, such an appalling blunder. “Why, good heaven! may I be jig-

Sylvia was not dead, but the hand of and therefore undesirable acquaintances. Yet the news of ®y1'',la 5 Sa '' -1^ ; gered If it isn’t Master Neville!
death hovered so near that laird Lorri- If this were true, reasoned Lorrimore, Neville hut he was «vercome »-thpam Th# gpg ke waa Nevilles old friend,
more could scarcely tell whether she and he had no reason to doubt her state- and anxiety when the tidings came to inspector Traie who, from a rear view
lived or not. ment, it would be useless for him to .visit him that, believing him d;Ç ; ^ ‘l h^d had mistaken the young man for Jim

They placed her gently in the cart the Lorn Hope, with the expectation of been persuaded to “*k "cuperation by Banka- a dlareputable character, of whom 
captain had sent to*meet them, and Lor- finding Neville Lynne. Therefore, it travel, under the 8u>danec of the young he had for a long time been on the watch, 
rimore rode with her, supporting her would be a waste of time for Lorrimore nobleman, who kad,"d,“ed^er^n*alr A hunied exp anation of the doinp
head upon his knee. on with their work as if nothing fa* to accompany her as chaperone 0, j Banks followed, and the mentira

In the excitement cause'd by the news The matter of an early flitting was Alone! my God-1.™ «“i, ^in8 of this personage revived some recollée 
of the encounter with the rangers her iengthily discussed by the nobleman and ville exclaimed, when the full meaning of y of Nevilk concerning him. 
arrival at the camp was scarcely noticed. thc bereaved girl, and the former elo- SyU-iNadeparture da b' ^TimBa^s? rr’j—
Fortunately the doctor was a married quently pointed out the advantages of a ‘‘God iXy me. I hate lost her, certainV reçhll that name;
man and she was carried directly to his chance of scene moaned., „ . . “ph, yes; yottflWst have known him,
tent,’ where she received every atten wh^. the two' were thus engaged the .Wbra his strength "'aa well rujh rg- wid Traie. “He lived witfe. his daughter 
♦«on * doctor and hia wife came in and Lorri- stored he attempted to banish his sad |n ft httle cottage on the Stoneleigh

“It’s a state of collapse,” he said. “Pro- mor,. turned to greet them. ' reflections by work, and again beganhie road He was a tough customer, a rega
in nged terror, followed by the shock .-Misa Sylvia and I have just been search for gold. But he could not labor Ur bad un ’
caused by her news of her brother’s ccmhlg to a decision as to her future, with his old energy.aml h« ™ d ,‘T think I remember something of h«r.
death, has simply stunned her. Poor Huw ”oon do you think we can start, insignificant. Then he "a”de^d here What became of the girl? 
girl! Oh, yes, she’ll recover; but she will dootor?” valley where he had once been fortunate. (To be continued.)
want careful nursing, and she shall have Mrs. Langley stooped and kissed Syl- Thus a month passed, an en e is

* appeared from Lorn Hope Lamp.
His disappearance caused considerable 

speculation among the visitors at Mac-, 
jgtegor’s saloon.

Where had he—a penniless man—gone?

of aboutI heard nearly all 

“what
Nepal, which covers an area 

64,000 square miles, and has a population 
of over 4J)00,000, is somewhat bigger 
than England, and is a very Interesting 
little country if only from the fact that 
it is from there the Goorkhas come. 
The de facto maharajah. Sir Chandra 
Shamsher Jang, Rana Bahadur, was born 
in 1863 and educated at Calcutta uni
versity. He is an honorary major-gen
eral in the British army, honorary colo
nel of the Fourth Goorkha Rifles, be- 

Prime Minister in 1885, succeeded 
to the supreme government of the 
try in 1901, and was mad» O. C. B. L In 
1905. He has translated several military 
books into Nepalese.

London, May 30.—A picturesque In
dian visitor is now in London. This is 
his highness Sir Chandra Shamshsr Jang, 
Rana Bahadur, Prime Minister of Nepal. 
He travelled in regal splendor, with a 
suite numbering twenty-two persons ann
with twenty servante.   ,.

The maharajah and hie suite brought 
an extraordinary amount of baggage, 
consisting of hundreds of P«ka£S, ln- 
cludlng the case containing hie highness’ 
famous regalia of jewels. —y.

These jewels are said to be worth

border of pure emeralds hangs over the
wearer's forehead. ,

Extraordinary precautions were taken 
to guard this valuable 
way to Loudon, and aP^‘lda^. 
were on duty at Dover and Victoria.

The question of catering for maha
rajah and hie suite is on«.0L,“0fi * w.Sld' 
ficulty. Special sheep, bred to ..Nepal, 
were brought to England, as this 1* th. 
only kind of mutton the party i» allowed 
to eat. Many other provisions were also
^eSuetoctodlst large staff of 
cooks, as all the food has to be specially

PIThe maharsjar comes to England as 
the guest of the British Government, and 
Mortimer House, near Belgrave J*qu”S> 
lately the residence of Lord Penryn, ha» 
been taken for his use. Although the 
house has been gorgeously redecorate! 
and fitted throughout, it forms a strik
ing contrast to his palace at Khat- 
mandu, a building nearly as large a* 
the whole block of government butldmgs 

down to the corner

but

came coun-Hope

. I

down that I had!

!
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Williams’ Pink 
Pills make new, red blood that they cure 

ailments as anaemia, withsuch common 
all its headaches and backaches, rheu
matism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, par
tial paralysis and the secret ailments 
from which women and young girls suf
fer so much. You can get the pill» from 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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arose

her! SHOPPING IN HALIFAX .
CHAPTER XIV.

All the Stores There Give You 10 Per 
Cent. Off on Everything You Buy.
The shopper in New York takes it for 

granted that she will not buy at even 
figures ; she pays 08 cents, or $1.43 or 
$3.87, whatever it may be, and is content 
so long as she is certain she has made 
bargain. So it is a l 
she"goes to
ent system of pricing goods and of offer- 
ing bargains obtains.

“I got my greatest shock in Halifax,
N. S.,” said a New York 
“They’re the queerest people up 
It’s a queer old city anyway, 
as if it were built in very ancient times; 
reminded me of an old English garrison 
town- At every step you took you mei^ etj^, 
a soldier. X , 17 J .

old place, though, built on 
g steep MUsidç that lovely harbor. But 
Ï was telling about the shops.

4%oü séé, I’d been told that it wa» a 
good place tojiiy things much cheaper 
than in NewYortt, go when my hueftand 
and I landed there for 4 three daysf stay 
I made up my mind I’d do some shop-

Well, the shops were lovely—lot# of 
room, attentive salespersons and 411 
that. The first thing I got was marked 
$3, and I thought it was a bargain and 
said I’d take it. I counted my change 
and found I’d got $2.30 back for my $5 
bill.

“ ‘Guess you’ve made a mistake,’ I 
said to the young woman who waited on 
me. ‘You’ve given me thirty cents tob 
much,’ and I handed back the 30 cents.

“ ‘Oh, no, that’s all right,’ she told me.
‘Ten per cent, off, you know.’

“I supposed it was some special dis
count on the class of goods I’d bought 
and went on to another shop.

“The same thing happened again. I 
began to wonder, Then, thinking it odd many 
that I’d struck two 10 per cent, dis- celdajn water plants an 
counts in one morning’s shopping. sentatives of the vegetable kingdom,

“At the thik<t sto—shop, I mean, I although they are not living, ut are 
nearly forgot myself and said store— artificial bodies formed in the cheml- 
you mustn’t do that in an English towA caj laboratory.
—I picked out something I wanted for jj js startling to observe how from 
$10. I hesitated a moment over the an artificial seed a small plant or 
price and the young woman said : shoot springs up and develops with

“‘Of course, with the discount off it’» apparently the same forms of sterna, 
only $9.’ leaves, buds and blossoms as the ac-

“ ‘Mercy me!’ I said. ‘What do you tual living plant, and all within a few 
by your discount? If ÿoA only hours’ time, 

want $9, why don’t you mark it that?* Marvelous as are the results that 
“ ‘You’re a stranger here,’ she said, he has attained, Dr. Leduc has little 

‘Why, we always give 10 per cent, dis- of the sympahty of other scientlfio 
count on everything.’ I men in his work. While the tranfl-

“‘All the shops?’I asked. mutation of metals and the creation
“‘All of them,’ she said. of artificial life was a dream of the
’“But what good does that do?’I burst alchemist of old, tht modern scientist 

out. ‘Whv not mark all goods right in has a strong feeling against convert- 
the first piece?’ ing one element into another or of

“‘The people expect 10 per cent, off,’ putting nfe into inert mutter. An
outward indication of this is the fast 
that Prof. Leduc's work has been at
tacked by Prof. Gaston Bonnier ot 
the Paris University and Academy 
of Sciences.

” ♦ »♦---------
Not a Chip of the Old Block.

“You want a job, do you, young 
man?” said the manager of the depart
ment store.

“Yes, sir."
“Are you willing to begin at the foot 

of the ladder?”
“No, siree!” answered the applicant, 

“That’s the way my father began, 28 
years ago, and he’s still carrying a ho4. 
I want something a little higher up than
that.”

So the manager, who hadn’t encoun
tered that type of boy before, put Mm 
in the packing department, on the top
floor- ----

from the treasury

ing until late at night «upervitmg th» 
various matters connected with the ad 
ministration of his eountry and liU
army. He is a splendid shot, and a
keHisbtoghn”«hwfflerprobably rem£“ 

London for about ^-nf8i'^BTh4Jj
already been re^g Kl6g,4B*

honors are being paid him.

shock to her when
man; ”1 place where a differ-

woman.
there. 

It looks

it.’ via.
“My dear, I shall miss you 

much,” she whispered. “But it is better 
fo’* you to go.”

“In a day or two,” replied the doctor.
“I shall want some one, some woman, 

to accompany her,” said Lorrimore, 
walking toward the door of the tent 
with the doctor.

“I’ve thought of that, and will find 
some one. What you want is a steady, 
sober person—neither too old or too 
young—who will not only be a watch
dog but a companion for her.”

“Exactly,” said Lorrimore. “But I’m 
afraid you’ll discover it rather difficult 
to find such a person in a digger's 
camp.”

“Yes,” said the doctor, thoughtfully.
As he spoke his glance fell upon the 

figure of Mercy Fairfax, standing out
side the tent with some needlework in 
her hand. He put his hand upon Lord 
Lorrimore’s arm.

“By Jove!” he said, “there’s the very 
woman, if she will go!”

Loriri

ANIMALS ALL AMBIDEXTROUS.

Why Man Gives Preference to Right 
Hand Over the Left.

Right handedness and right eyedness 
came with genus homo. Dr. George M. 
cfoilld has watched for them in squirrels 
that use' theTf front paws to hold nuts, 
cats that strike at insects in the air or 
pay with wounded mice, and iu many 
other animals, but he is certain no pre
ference is given to the right side 6ver 
tbe left.

But in the lowest human savages all 
over the world choice in greater expert- 
ness of one hand is cleyly present. One 
cause for its development is in primitive 
military customs, 
countries since man used implements 
of offence and defence the left side, 
where the heart lies, has been protected 
by the shield, and the left hand was 
called the shield hand, while the right 
hand was called the spear hajid.

Next to fighting came commerce. The 
fundamental condition of bartering was 
counting with the low numbers, one to 
ten. The fingers of the free or right 
hand were naturally first used, and all 
fingers to-day are called digits, as are 
the fingers themselves, while the basis 
of our numberings is the decimal or ten 
fingered system. Every drill and action 
of the soldier from ancient Greece to 
modern America is right sided in every 
detail . Firing from the right shoulder 
and sighting with the right eye brings 
the right eye into prominence.

It is significant that with the decline 
of militarism comes the suggestion of 
schools for ambidexterity and the estab
lishment of a movement for promulgat
ing the gospel of two handedness and 
its obvious advantages.—Chicago Tri
bune.

He was as good a ehia word, and his 
wife, a warm-hearted American, devoted 
herself to the stricken girt aa if she had 
been her daughter.

Lorrimore haunted the tent. In his 
anxiety for Sylvia he almost forgot his 
mission, and when it did flash across 
him that hunting rangers and rescuing 
damsels in distress was hardly searching 
for Neville Lynne, he consoled himself 
with the reflection that when Sylvia re
covered he could ask her if such a man 
as he was looking for was in Lorn Hope 
Camp.

. On the second day he learned from the 
doctor that Sylvia’s condition had im
proved. She was not yet, however, fully 
conscious ; her mind waa only clear at 
intervals, and would wander, off into 
shadowland 
real life.

“She thinks of nothing 
er," said Mrs. Langley, the doctor’s wife. 
“It’s pitiable to hear the poor girl call 

•upon his name, and in a voice that 
brings the tears to your eyes. They must 
have been fond of each other.”

Lord Lorrimore wandered about the 
camp, watching the diggers, who went 
on with their work as if the shooting of 

’nine men was ft most ordinary occur- 
and occasionally taking his gun

very
"CherttSt 6r»»t*e Plants'.

Artificial plants, aS Wdti a; arti
ficial seaweed developed from arti
ficial cells, have been developed by 
Prof. Leduc of the College of Medi
cine

«

CHAPTER XV, 
rs aÆ months have pass-

i
Two yea

ed since the memorable day when Aud
rey Hope and Lord Lorrimore parted.
She had premised him to remain single 
for two years, and during all that time 
she had not heard from him. Five 
months ago, the period expressed in her 
promise, had expired, and now she was 
free_fri;e to bestow her hand on any 
deserving man whom she could love.

She had many suitors, the most per
sistent of whom was Sir Jordan Lynne, 
whose political advancement had been so 
rapid that now it was popular gossip 
that he was not unlikely to be selected 
for the Premiership. In fact, lie had 
aspirations in that direction hiinsplf, 
and already his ambitious eyes, peering 
into the not distant future, saw hin^elf 
in the chief position in the state, hold
ing the reins of government in his firm 
grasp, shaping the events 01 a vast em
pire.

This ambitious man on a certain event
ful evening was sufficiently confidential 
with Audrey Hope to confide to her his

pirations, thinking thus to dispel the 
indifference with which she had hereto
fore received his pleadings for that love 
which was the great longing of his heart.
It was at a grand party at the Marlow’s 
mansion in Grosvenor Square. The re
presentatives of royalty were there, and 
Sir Jordan had led Audrey from the 
ball-room to a screened balcony, to es
cape for a time from the warm atmos
phere of the house.

In ardent w'ords, with passionate fer
vor, he proclaimed his devotion, but she 
gave no encouragement to him, politely 
changed the subject of conversation, and 
had impressed him with the belief that 
nature had implanted in her breast a 
heart of marble.

He feared that her affections were be
stowed elsewhere—that the very man he 
detested, Lord Lorrimore, was the man 
whose image found warm lodgment in 
her bosom. She had not expressed, at 
least in his hearing, her preference for 
Lord Lorrimore, but his suspicions warn
ed him that the impetuous young noble
man Was a rival to be dreaded.

. With the intention of crushing that 
young man, and exhibiting him 
testable light before Audrey, he had sup
plied himself with a clipping from the 
Paris Figaro descriptive of a liaison be
tween Lord Lorrimore and a beautiful 
opera singer whose theatrical name was 
the Silver Star.

Sir Jordan preceded the presentation BRIGHT PROSPECTS,
of this clipping by keen innuendos
founded on Parisian gossip regarding the Old Lady—Does this parrot use any 
admiration of Lord Lorrimore for 'the bad language?
operatic beauty, and then showed the Bird Dealer—No’m ; but h6 • •
newspaper ewtwrt to her. j •« voung bird and easy U> leach.

of Nantes, France.
Theti âsis on whihe these were pro

duced consisted of cane sugar, cop- 
Rif sulphate, and potassium ferracy-
anidè. ***

To create the artificial plants Prof. 
Leduc proceeded in this wise: An %*• 
tificial seed was made of two parte 
of cane sugar and one part of copper 
sulphate. This seed, about one-sl*. 
leenth of an inch in diameter, waa 
immersed in a solution of potassium 
ferrocyanide, sodium chloride, and 
gelatin. In a few hours the seed 
germinated.

The germination can be regulated 
by the professor, however, according 
to the temperature he utilizes. He 

prolong it over sevrai days if 
he so wishes.

Leluc's artificial paints would defy 
botanists in distinguishing from 

ad other repre-

ping.

In all tribes and
if loth to come back to

but her broth-
1

looked at the pale, sad face can
curiously.

“Who is she ?” he asked. “I noticed
her when I entered the tent just

“She came out as a companion to my 
wife,” replied the doctor. ‘As to who 
she is—well, I’m afraid I can’t give you 
anything like full information. I met 
her first at one of the London hospitals. 
She was a nurse and a remarkably good 
one. too. She attracted my attention 
by the peculiar—what shall I call it?— 
quietude of her manner. Look at her 
now.”

Lorrimore did look, and understood 
what it was the doctor found so diffi
cult to explain.

“A woman with a history,” he said, in 
a low voice.

“Just so. But what that history is 
no one knows, and I have never asked. 
Beyond hearing that she is a jwidow, I

rence.
and getting a bird or two; but three or 
four times a day he was at the doctor's 
tent making inquiries.

A week passed in this way, and one 
morning the doctor’s wife informed him 
that she thought Sylvia was well enough 
to see him.

Lorrimore entered the tent and found 
Sylvia lying in an extemporized arm
chair made out ot empty boxes, and his 
tender heart was touched by her altered

/

appearance.
Neville himself would scarcely have 

recognized in the thin, wan face, with its 
Mack-ringed, mournful eyes, the bright

I

Novel Wedding Gift.
A wedding gift that a bride of this 

spring values enormously was given 
by her sister of seventeen. It is a 
scarf, or wrap, for the piece is two 
yards and a half long and thirty-six 
inches wide, the material being a soft, 
very satiny crepe of ecru shade.

Within it, all the way around, is 
painted a conventionalized border of 
oak leaves, nine inches wide, the 
brush work being very sweeping, but 
light, rather sketchy, in effect. Both 
edges are kept absolutely even to 
heighten the conventionality. The 
colors are dull gold, and in the use 
of her shades the girl showed exquis
ite artistic feeling. '

Try a Seasonable Diet and Give I 
I Your System a Chance.

Shredded Wheat with strawberries will be found I 
wholesome, appetizing and much more nutritious ■ 

I than meat ; also with raspberries peaches and other ■ 
I fresh fruits.

It Will Ton Up Your Liver and Stomach.
I old by all grocers. 950 I
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